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RBfARK ON THE FREDHOIif ALTERNATIVE FOR NONLINEAR OPEHATOES 
WITH APPLICATION TO NONLINEAR INTEGRAL EQUATIONS OF 
GENERALIZED HAMMBRSTEI1T TYPE 
JlndMeh HE&ASf Praha 
§ 1 . Introduction. Let B be a r e f l e x i v e Banaeh spa-
ee and T a bounded, demicontinuoua mapping from B t o 
i t a dual B * . Define T t (w) « ?<w) - t T C - n . ) 
and suppose that T t s a t i s f i e s for every Q £ i & 4 
the condit ion ( S ) : 
(1 .1 ) I f AL^ — ^ Ais (weak eonvergenee) and 
^T-^-ii^- Tt.44, , - o ^ - - t^) -* 0 , then u^—*» AL> (strong 
convergence, where; C > ) denotes the natural pairing be-
tween B * and B ; i f f for some f i n B - w e have 
a l s o 
( 1 . 2 ) T t x i , - C 4 - t ) f + 0 for \\M,1**\-*0 and 
0 -£ t .£ <f 9 then there e x i s t s AL i a 3 such that 
1 >u, II < R and Tii, » £ -
Suppose T i s an odd napping and ae -homogeneous 
C T ( i ^ ) » t ^ T C u , ) , t > 0 , * > 0 ) sa t ia fy ing ( 1 . 1 ) . 
The consequence of the above statement i s the fo l lowing a l -
t e r n a t i v e : i f 5 i s a completely continuous napping f roa 
AMS, Primary 58E05,49G99t47B15 Ref. 2 . 7 . 962 .5 t 
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B t o B * such that 
(1 .3 ) JUm, 
and i f Tu, m 0 implies u, =» 0 , then C T + S ) C B ) ~ 3"*. 
Furthermore, every s o l u t i o n of C T-*-S Xu,« f s a t i s f i e s the 
Inequal i ty 
(1 .4) U l « c ( U l £ l * ) • 
Conversely, i f (1 .4 ) i s true for every s o l u t i o n of 
CT+ S)AA, m f , then TJU, m 0 implies M, * 0 .. 
The f i r s t statement i s a genera l izat ion of a r e s u l t of 
D.G. de Figuelredo, Ch.F. Gupta C41 and the a l ternat ive i s 
a genera l i za t ion of a resu l t of S . I . Pochofcajev [10] and F. 
E. Browder [ 2 ] , and i t i s another vers ion of the author's 
Fredholm a l ternat ive [91; see a l so M. Kufiera 173 and the 
forthcoming papera of S. FuSik [5] and M. Kufiera C8J. For 
T l i n e a r , we obtain a genera l izat ion of a r e s u l t of H.A. 
Krasnoselskij [ 6 ] • 
Application: Let M be a measurable aet i n R^ 
with mu/s> C M ) < co and X an odd pos i t i ve i n t e -
ger . For I -s 4 9 19 , .. 9 mi, , l e t K^ C*x , y, ) be ker -
ne ls on M x M ^ , with M̂  « M x M x . . . x M 
Z - t ime8, such that 
(1 .5) / / I K̂ . CeX, ty)!1*4 dix&ty < CD . 
Let £ . C <us9 M, ) be functions defined on M„x L 
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satisfying the Caratheodory condition and the growth condi-
t ion 
(1.6) I f ^ C ^ , ^ ) . £ c b l V ^ ^ ) inhere c i ^ f i ^ ^ C M ^ ) . 
The generalized Hammerstein's type integral equation 
i s : 
<rt\, 
(1.7) ^ C x ) - A 2 [ Kl(x,i>)iitv9*>ty))<t>*-9'
(*) > 
where w (y,) * U ( ^ ) , xc (<9&V-« > ^ tyfc*^ a n d t h e 8o3Lu*' 
t ion i s supposed to be in L 
t i c condition: for t —> co 
. . CM ) . If the asympto-
(1.8) \i-lf-(»r,t^)- 2 o .*C*)**l .ôc 4 r t ) .4 i . .+ -*<•**> 
with c^Ct)—> 0 and d^Ct) —> 0 in L ^ / j e CM£) 
for t —> oo , where juf' -* .ii^* . , . ^ ^ and 
a,^ e Lee>(^t) , then the equation (1.7) has a solution i f 
A is not an eigenvalue for the asymptotic homogeneous equa-
tion 
(1.9) AL(X)-% 2 2 / X ^ C * , / ^ ) ^ ^ ) . ^*C^)<£/^« 0 . 
Every solution of (1.7) sat is f ies 
1/1 
(1.10) IU!I, (M . - i c ( i t 1g, II, C M ) ) . 
and, converselyf i f (1.10) i s satisfied for every solution, 
then A i s not an eigenvalue of (1.9)* 
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§ 2. AftatriCt Theorem 
theorem 1. Let B be a real, reflexive Banach space 
and T a mapping from B to B* , bounded and demi-
contlnuoua (AA,^ —>- AA, =-£• TAA,^ —*- TKA, ) . Let T aa-
t l s fy the condition ( l . l ) and (1 .2) . Then there exists a 
solution u, , I AX, /I < X of TAA, as f . 
Proof: Let F be a subs pace of B and let ijr 
be the injection of F to B and iff* it8 duality 
mapping. Let Tf ~ y * T y F 
( i ) There exiats F with dim, F < oo such 
that TF, Cu,) - t T R C-/U.) - C4 ~ t ) y * f «j» 0 for 
tt.u.l»R,>acFfDF, 0. *» t .£ 4 , ctc*>v F f < oo , 
we prove a l i t t l e more: there exists <f > 0 auoh that 
1TF, -Cu,) - t T R C - , * J - H - t ) y £ f t>d for the xc in 
1 - % * It M Ctl/", -U.) 
question. Of course, for W € F~ , IIntr II » .fcu.fi. - „"*'.; - . 
44,-t-O A * * * 
i i . e F 
Let us prove f irs t this statement for t fixed. Let us 
auppoae the contrary. Then, for every F with dim, F < 
< oo f there exists a sequence EĴ  , F c F̂  c F2 c . . . 
. - , cU/m, F^ <- eo and ^ e F^ , H^B » R , 
auch that Aum. HTr U J - t T. C-*^) - C<f~t )ifr* f II > c£ . 
•ti—^ш 
d f 
Suppoae AJL^ —-w M, , AL e U F^ •» B- . *e have 
XtW CTCo.^) - T t («,), ^ - ^ ) - , £ $ 2 ( Tt (*.„„) - Tt (*.) , 
~ V - ^ > « ^ C T t U ^ ) - ( 1 - t ) Y £ f , « * - ^ > - 0 , 
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where ^ > u , nfa e F ^ . Hence AA,^ — > AX, 
and for every nr c B F : C T t (u,) - C4 - t ) f, or ) - 0 , 
hence 1 T t (.a) - (4 - t J f lB<- - 0 . In t h i s way, 
we constructed for every F c B , with d£m, F -< a? f 
a separable subspace B F 3 F such that there exis ts 
AJL c B F , I i i4 « B for which | .T t (*-> - C 4 - t )f 1^ - 0 . 
Let M- be the set of such .tt corresponding to 
F . The set of MF has c lear ly the f i n i t e in tersect ion 
property. Let JH be the closure of M-. in the weak 
topology. There exis ts He. 0 He . Let F with 
F F 
dvm, F <" oo be chosen such that /ur e F , I e P . 
(Compare, for example, P.E. Browder 131 . ) There exis t s 
Mfo e MF such that ^ — ^ H , M^ ( Tt (»„,)-Tt (u,) , 
jL„-Z)mtim ( T t ( 4 i ^ ) - H - t ) f , . t t ^ - ; £ ) - * 0 , 
hence AA,^ > H . This implies C T t Cxi) - (A- t ) f,/i*r)-. 
-= 0 and I S 1. » R. which is a contradiction t o 
(1 .2) . I t follows that there ex i s t s , for every tQ from 
the in terval < 0 , 4 > 9 a set F* with dim, F* < oo 
and dt > 0 , such that i f II >u, H m R and i t c F ' , 
<£t*n,Ft < oo , F ' o F t , then 1 Tf9 (u,) - tQ TFf C - ^ ) -
- C l - t
в
) f * f ! 2 « f
ф 
0 
Because of the boundedneas of T . the same Is true 
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with FL and dl / 2 for I t - t., I < £ t -
Hence there exists t^ , * « 4, 2 , . . . , /m, , e t , Ft , cttt 
auch that ,U { i t - t - I < e t . } z> < 0 , 4 > -
( of!, \ *HU 
—£-) and F - .U F t , , then for 
F' 3 F , 1*1 - X , 4* € F f : «TFI CM,) - (<-t)rF, 
- C 4 - t ) V f t f II > AT , 0 £ t £ 4 , 
which ia the assertion. 
( i i ) F choaen in ( i ) , for Ff => F , duum Ff < oo , 
and t m 4 , by virtue of the Borsuk-Ulam theorem, the 
degree C Tpf C44,) - TF, C-.44,) , B C 0, R ) , 0 ) i s 
an odd integer. (Compare M.A. Krasnoselskij CfiJ.) By homo-
topy, this ia also true for t » 0 j hence, there exists 
i i r fi P' , lu,f, I «- R , such that T p (wft ) -
- y * f « 0 . Let « F , - { wfn , F" r> F ' } . 
Mpl haa the f ini te intersection property, hence JLL e. 
e n SL, , where ML, i s the closure in the weak t o -
p r ' F' 
pology. 
Let nr c B , ,44, , of c F* . Then there exist* 
^ V e ^ F' ' ^ ~ ^ * ' ^ C T < a ^ - T>u , .44^ - .44,) « 
-» Jjimv C T.44-- , .44rv - .4.4, ) » Xum, C f f 4X-,, - JUU ) m. 0 . 
m,-+co * ' ** m,+eo 9 "* 
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Hence AJU^ *> M, and 0 _• ( T-a^ ~ f, nir ) —• 
—* CT.U,- iyfur ) , q.e.d. 
Theorem 2. Let 5 be a completely continuous map-
ping from B to B * satisfying (1.3) and T an 
odd| bounded, demicontlnuous and ee -homogeneous map-
ping from B to B * • Let T satisfy the condi-
tion (1 .1) . Then there exists a solution of ( T -t- S )u> & 
» f and every solution sat i s f ies the inequality (1*4) 
i f and only i f Tw =-= 0 =*-£> u, ** 0 . 
Proof: (1) Let (1.4) be true* Let us suppose there 
exists ALQ -4» 0 such that 1AJLQ -= 0 . We have 
* « ' é c ( t + 1 I S ( * * » , l ^ " * r " f o r * - * » -n 
which is impossible* 
(ii) If T*t, m 0 ss AA, **• 0 , then for every 
solution (1.4) is true. If not, then there exists 
A % $u,m I 
»«, **,">«,-+ co such that ± + '* y ' > 
* I T ( T ^ ) ••**«»« *- "pfr 
suppose /ir^ =*-» /ir . Because Ttr^ > 0 , we 
obtain from the condition (1.1) that ir^ s* ir and, 
therefore, Ttr m 0 and 11 nr II m 4 which i s 
contradictory. 
( i i i ) ( T -fr- S ) t sat i s f ies clearly the condition 
(1 .1) . 
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Civ) Replace T by T t 5 in Theorem 1. For 
R. large enough and for every fixed f , T + 5 sa-
t iaf ies the condition (1 .2) , q.e.d. 
§ 3 . APPUcaUpfl to %h* latgraraJr aquation, (1.7) 
We submit the functions £^ (^f AL ) to the asymp-
totic condition (1*8)• We have for I AJU I. ,kAS —> 00 : 
Ll+4 C M ) 
*m'l\"'%l*' CM) I / K.tC.x.^Cf.i <+>*>(*> 
"1+4™' Ыt 
- 2 a^C.^).u*tfC^-)3 oLifp 1̂  CM) 
)) -
0 
Therefore, the condition (1.3) ia ful f i l led for 
The complete continuity of S follows from the well-known 
fact that the operator f.(tyfu.(<u,)) i s a continuous 
operator from L # . CM) to Itself; compare, for ex-
ample, M.M. Vajnberg t i l ] , and from the fact that the l i ­
near operator J K^ (x$ty)<w (y,) dq, i s completely 
continuous from L^ M, CM ) to i t se l f . If we 
put 
mv 
we obtain a bounded, continuous odd and Z -homogeneous 
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operator from L^ ^ CM) — > L ^ ^ CM) • 
By virtue of the complete continuity of the mapping 
..2 J Ki Oc,^) 5. at. C<*J^ e^)^ ik • i t ia enough to 
verify the condition (S) for the duality mapping AJLCX) —> 
—* ,aC\x)* . B u t 
JCAJ-CX) ~ ir^Cx)) Cu,C,x)~ *rCx))ci,x » 
•a 
4 
= *> f C f CirCx) + tCM,Cx)~<vCx)))t~idt)Cu,Cx)-v(x)fdx 
M 0 
Cxi/ C* ) - nr Cx ) ) d,.x , where we uaed the e l e -
m 
f it «> 
mentary fact that f I a, -t- xJtr I dx .> c l i r l ^ for 
Jo 
if S 0 . Hence we can use Theorem 2, and we obtain the 
statement from § 1* 
§ 4 . Hammerateln'a eQii»tfon 
Using the result of the preceding paragraph, we ob-
tain L^CM) theory. By virtue of the l inearity of the 
asymptotic equation and because of the form I + A of 
the considered operator, where I i s the identity and 
A the completely continuous operator, we can base our 
consideration on the well-known fact; compare, for examp-
l e , M.A. Krasnoselskij £61: 
Let B be a real Banach space and T-u~ - £ « 
=» ( I+A)-u-~f , where A i s a completely continuous 
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mapping. Let f for I 4* 1 » R : I Tu, - f It >• 0 . 
Then, i f the degree ( Tu, - £ , B C 0, R ) , 0 ) 4- 0 , there 
exists 44, , II 44- 1 -c R such that T.U. m £ . I t 
i s also known (see M.A. Krasnoselskij L61) for K a l i -
near completely continuous operator, that the existence of 
C l + K r ' 1 implies for R :> II f II II C I + K )"* II 
that the degree CCI + K )*i> ~ f, B (R , 0)0)* ± i . Hence, 
by the homotopy argument, the same i s true for R large 
enough for the operator Cl + K + S ) , o , - f , where 
Zbm, -~—-— m 0 . 
\\u,\\->cc i^t 
Let us consider the equation 
(4.1) A4, (X) - X J K (*,<&>) f (<H>,AJL((^))dy, m $,(*) 
with 4 e L f ( I A ) . 
1 1= J(u & 00 and with 
/wtM> CM) < 00 , J / l K C * , ^ ) j ' m a * * , * r ? d^c£^ < <*> , 
4 < >fv < co , which for 41, m 4 or 41, m 00 would 
be replaced by continuity on M x M of the kernel, M 
assumed to be a compact set* 
For t —> 00 
A 
(4.2Í I - f C/^,t44,)-a,C/^)x-> I éz cCt)l44,| + d í ^ . t ) 
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with dCt) —> 0 in L ^ C M ) a n d c C i ) — » 0 
for i —• a> . 
We have the following result (very near to the cor-
responding Krasnoselskij'a result; compare his book [6J): 
The Integral equation (4*1) has a solution for eve~ 
TJ g. c L.,, CM ) and every solution satisfies the 
inequality 
(4.3) 1^1 ^ c ( O U f i ) if and only if 
A Is not an eigenvalue of the linear equation: 
irC-x)- & f K C , x t / ^ ) a , C»y.)/r C/y.) <L.a^ ** 0 . 
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